
UTS: 24196748 By E-Mail

Email: ddgadm-dgqa@gov.in

98969/ SR AL.H-24/0HTH SHASTA TRT-6 05 Mar 2024

OTA STATATSTART-)
JTATIONAL TRAN! SCHEME-2024: SSO-1

ts Approval of the Competent Authority has been obtained for posting/transfer in terms of Rotational

‘Transfer Policy dated 24.11.2016, for the following SSO-I under RTS-2024, as per details given below :-

Sri | Name (S/Shri) & Establishment Remarks
No. | DOB of the officer | Present Estt/ Proposed Estt

‘Stn Seniority
ENGINEERING DISCIPLINE

(i) Jaheer Shaikh, HQ DQA(CV), CQA(ICV), Medak Against an existing

(01.07.74) Avadi vacancy.
29.12.15

(ii)_| Avinash Vasantrao | CQA(FFE), Pune | SQAE(V), New Delhi | Against an existing

Parate, 28.12.18 vacaney.

L_ (07.10.71)
(iii) | Moinuddin HQ DQA(V) CQA(FFE), Pune Against an existing

Shahbuddin Shaikh, | New Delhi vacancy.
(02.05.82) 18.12.18

(iv) | Sandeep G Rane, COA) CQA(HY), Avadi ‘Against an existing

(06.05.77) Ahmednagar vacancy.
04.09.18

GENTEX DISCIPLINE
(vy) | Hanumantha Rao SQAE(GS), CQA(GS), Against an existing

Mechineni, Chennai Kanpur vacancy.
(01.06.72) 26.10.18

2. ‘The under mentioned officers have been exempted from RTS-2024 as per RTS policy dated
24.11.201

Srl | Name & DOB of Present Estt ‘Remarks
No | the officer

(S/Shri)

Tia ENGINEERING DISCIPLINE
(i) Mahesh Prabhakar HQ DQA(WP), Recommended for exemption in terms of Para

Jadhav, New Delhi 11 of RTS policy dated 24.11.2016.

(26.11.85) 04.12.18 (Exemption on Administrative grounds)

oe
Contd...2/-



3. The officers mentioned in Para | above will move on public expenses and will be entitled for grant of

TAIDA and joining time admissible as per existing rules in vogue. It would be ensured by concerned HOESs that

the movement of all these officers will be completed within one month of issue ofthis order.

4. Receiving Estts should confirm availability of vacancy (through e-mail) within 02 days from date of

issue ofthis order to Relieving Estts. Relieving Estts will issue the Movement Order after obtaining confirmation

regarding availability of vacancy (in case move is not against existing vacancy) from Receiving Estts

5. The date of SOS/TOS may please be intimated immediately on occurrence to DGQA/Adm-6A and Adm-

6B separately by the respective HoEs alongwith requisite DO Part-II order issued by the concemed establishments

‘The completion report to this effect should be forwarded to HQ DGQA/Adm-6A, Adm-6B & APAR Cell through

respective Tech Dtes.

6. Action on initiation / endorsement of APAR/NIRINIC, if due, will be completed in compliance to the

extant policies and a confirmation regarding the same should be forwarded to HQ DGQA/APAR Cell by the

concerned HoEs,

7, tis requested to disseminate the posting order to all Units/Estts under your Admin control for compliance

without delay. As per para 12 of RTS policy dated 24" Nov 2016, in case an officer does not report to new EstV/Unit

within the stipulated time, the same will be treated as ‘unauthorized absence’ from duty. The concerned officer

shall be liable for disciplinary action for the charge oflack of devotion to duty and conduct unbecoming ofaGovt
servant, Since posting order is being issued with approval of the Competent Authority, no representations will

be entertained for retention of the officer, change of new station/Establishment and extension of date for

completion of move.

8 Kindly acknowledge receipt.

DDG(Adm)

DOA(A) DOA) DOA) DOA(M&E)

DOA(S) DOA(EF) DOA(CY)

Copy for information to:
TS to DG, DG

PPS to ADG(Adm)

CAOIA-3(A)

MoD/D(QA)

Dir, bcc: \dly upload this posting order in DGQA wel for wide publicity.


